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ON THE NORTH SIDE

Top Notch Price for a Shawnee
County Farm.

Cash Buying and Cash Selling CUT
PRICESAT THE, PAXTON STORE,

These low prices again show that cash buying and cash selling means lower
prices. If you are interested in a saving, note these values for Thursday selling.

Henry Hedderman Realizes $150
an Acre for His Place.

bably be of concrete or brick. : Thematter is in the hands of the committeeon public works. They will confer withthe county commissioners as to thestyle of the new bridge to be adopted.
The city and county have each agreed
to pay half of the expense. The com-
missioners and committee will probably
meet some time this week.

A. Joseph of 823 Kansas ' avenue,manager of the Topeka Paper com-pany, sustained a painful but not seri-
ous injury to his left foot yesterday
afternoon. A horse stepped on his
foot. He was hitching up at his home
when the accident occurred. ' Mr. Jo-
seph went to work but was forced toreturn home on account of the pain.
He was able to be at work again today.

Notes and Personals.
R. G. Newell, of Elmont, visited In

North Topeka yesterday.
Rev. G. W. Stafford, of the Kansas

Avenue- M. E. church, is assisting' at
the evangelical meetings which are be-
ing held by Rev. J. W. Johnson at the

SUGAR Finest Cane Granulated-Thurs- day

Special 20 pounds for $1.00NEAR REFORM SCHOOL.
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$1.39 Umbrellas 98c -

There are sizes in this lot for men or' women
the" tops are made of American ' taffeta and there is
a large asortment of fancy handles take QQ.your choice of $1.39, values . .

32-inc- h Percales 9c
Dark or light grounds full standard cloth the

new patterns other stores are asking 10c for grades
that are not so good our everyday price, Q

G. W. Cochran of Menoken Is
. . the Purchaser. '

.

Sardines Fancy Imported
ones, pure olive oil, regular
30c quality, per lfjccan.
Soap White Russian, Silk,
Diamond C and Lenox,
8 bars ''

....... . ........ w Thomas Page Tells of Exper
ience With Water Witching.

per yi

FLOUR Pride of Topeka,
Extra High Patent, CI h
per sack .V

Per hundred 42.75.
Egg-O-Se- e, wheat or corn

Flakes. 2 10c It.packages
Uneeda Biscuit three Q

5c packages for
Toilet Soap Sweetheart 9CBrand seven 5c bars....'''
Graham Crackers two 15c

10c packages for
Corn Flakes, Ceraline Brand,

four 10c pack-- 2Scages
Nabisco Two 10c packages

15c; one 25c package 20c

20c

5c

Maple Sugar Abso-
lutely pure, per lb...
or 2 lbs 35c.
Buckwheat Absolute-
ly pure, per lb

12Jc Silkoline 10c
The top notch price for unimproved

12'Ac Stockings 9c
Women's Black Cotton Hose superior finish

medium gauge spliced heel and toe the quality
others ask 124c for here tomorrow, Qspot, dot and fancy figure patterns our' '

15c "Leader" Hose 10c
We never sold this stocking before at 10c per pair

and we probably never will again a fortunate cash
purchase of 60 doz. gives us this opportunity to
make your cash go further Children's Black, triple
knee, spliced heel and toe stockings sizes 5 1 S
to 9 our 15c sellers pair

$1.25 Kid Gloves 98c .

' 'Women's two clasp kid gloves black, brown andtan three rows of stitching on back patent QQ-thu- mb

all sizes special tomorrow, per pair. 'OC
75c Hardanger 48c '

Hardanger scarfs and squares braid and fancy
colored embroidery work squares are 36x36 in.
scarfs are 36x54 in. splendid values at. 75c . Aftspecial tomorrow "OC

75c Leather Bags 39c
Black, brown and other colors stiff and flexible'

handles single and triple compartments OQgood 75c values choice tomorrow OJ7C
7c Muslin 4?fc ....

Standard TT, Muslins soft round thread a few
times to the laundry and it will be white as A"A.r

land in Shawnee county for purely ag
Baked Beans Charm brand,
extra good quality; No. 2
cans, (regular 15c "J1?
size), at 10c, 3 cans "''
Soap, Cobb's Rub, No. ?5eMore and Ivory, 6 bars.."''

Parkdale M. E. church.
J. T. Parish is moving to his old

home at 1525 Harrison street.
The second meeting of the Bible

class of the Church of the Good Shep-
herd, will be held this evening at the
parsonage at 210 East Laurent street.
The subject will be "The Incorrupti-,bl- e

Crown." -
The casino in Garfield park is being

measured to ascertain the amount of

ricultural purposes was reached a few
days ago when Harry II. Hedderman
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or 710 South Polk street, a contrac
tor, sold his seventy-tw- o acre farm

Full 36 in. wide plain and fancy colors new as-
sortment of patterns regularl2c v 1 H-gr-

ade,"per yard.
12Mc Swiss 10c .

Always sells at 12 He in credit stores 36 in. wide
price per yard. . . ." A.per pair ...........

, $1.25 Petticoat 89c
Made of black silk finished material, closely re-

sembling Heatherbloom, has . extra wide shirred
flounce our $1.25 garments - QQ--special. ... . . '. ... OiC

$2.25 Misses' Skirts $1.69

COCOA W. H. BAKER'S This week
a 25c Can for 20c

two and one-ha- lf miles west of the
Reform school for $150 an acre, or a paint necessary for repainting the

building. The cost of repainting it will
be about $100.

total of J10.800 for the land to G. W.
Cochran of Menoken.
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Meade Johnson,' of Graritvllle, was In 25cPrunes, nice ones
4 lbsThis price shows .a great increase

Canned Sweet Potatoes;
they're fine. No. 3 1QC
size cans, eachNorth Topeka on business yesterday.

J. O'Neil, of Benton, is visiting relain the value of the property within
the last two decades. It is said tohave been bought from an Indian by

Catsup. Snider's and Curtice
Bros., Blue Label, the 20c25c size for
Lima Beans, nice ones. ButAssorted lengths and a variety' of plain and fan A. J. Booth of 1213 North Polk tercup Drand, 7Slstreet for 12.500. Ten vears aeo Mr. 3 cans.$1.69cy material good ones for school wear-wor- th

up to $2.25 choicesnow 7o value, per yard. .......... . . rsootn sold it to Mr. Hedderman for extra

25c

.25c

.10c
25c

30c

Apricots Nice new
evaporated ones, 2 lbs.
Holland Rusk, 3
pkgs
Red Salmon, in salt
brine at per lb
Macaroni, Prima
brand, 3 pkgs
Pickles, sour ones, 2
qts. 15c; per gal

fancy
25c

a total ox 4,080, the latter paying 50
an acre for sixty acres and $90 an

Silver Prunes,
large ones,

2 lbsacre ior tne balance. ...
The land has never been imnrovedDAXTON & PAXTON j Coffee Our Mojava brand. It

has given universal satisfac-
tion. Per lb. 20c t1 flfl
bhi lbs

with the exception of a fence having
oeen ount around it. The advance inprice was due solely to the increase
in the value of real estate. The farm
is considered one of the best in this
section of the state. It has never been RAISINS New Fancy Seeded Ones in

Packages, 4 of the 10c packages for 25cflooded and is located in what ischarming. Miss Josephine Fish of Known as the "upper bench." of theKaw river bottom.Boston, a young relative of . Mrs.
Since Mr. Hedderman has owned ItStubbs who has been visiting at the

Governor's House for some time was
mighty attractive in a draped princess 25che has rented it. the tenants livimr on Dried peaches, nice

new ones, 10c; 3 lbs.QjoCJETY
The next Tivoli dance, the last be

adjoining farms as there is no b,ousegown of pale blue liberty silk, and

brand,
$2.65

10c
;?5c

Flour Our Big A- -l

per sack, $1.35; per
hundred
Fresh Fig Bars, and
Lemon Cakes, per lb.
Post Toasties,
3 packages

Miss Stubbs. a cousin of the governor
was in lavender silk. Mrs. Charles

on tne piace. corn and garden truckhave been the principal crops.
The present tenant Is Charles Den-

nis. He lives in a house on the NichMr. and Mrs. Jewell T. Hemry, of
1428 Polk street, are the parents of . a ols farm which adjoins the propertyfore Lent, will take place February 19

at Steinberg's. The February Helian-thu- s
dance will be given Thursday,

tives in the vicinity of North Topeka.
For Rent Eroom house.pantry, 2 lots,

911 Qulncy. J. H. Buechner, 842 Quincy.
Plain sewing. 1109 Van Buren street.
C. W. Willits, undertaker.
Blue corps dinner at Luken's on pen-

sion day.
The Takl Hashi Embroidery club

met yesterday afternoon with Mrs. E.
C. Segar at 1132 Harrison street. Mrs.
Guy Gardner and Mrs. H. M. Barnes
were the guests of the club. The next
meeting will be at the home of Mrs.
F. J. Ross of,, 1271 South Harrison
street.

Miss Ethel ' Morris of Kansas City
is the guest this week of Mrs. W. L.
Hofer of 1241 Madison street.

Clarence Bentley of 917 Harrison
street, who has been quite sick with
tonsilitis, is reported to be improving.

Irving Ranney of the Kaw Milling
company is visiting friends in Clyde.

Don Jameson has returned from a
business trip to St. Joseph, Mo.

Mrs. C. O. Bergen of 833 Kansas
avenue returned last night from a visit
in Kansas City.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Myers of
Thompsonville are visiting at the home
of Mr. Myers' brother, O. C. Myers, at
1222 Van Buren street.

John Henderson, section foreman
for the Union Pacific, has moved from
210 Fairchild street to 828 Madison

Mike Thompson returned yesterday
from a - month's visit In Hot Springs,

L. K. bann of Silver Lake was a
North Topeka visitor today.

The Chandos club are studying
Shakespeare's "Henry VIII." At their
meetino- which will be held tomorrow
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. D.
Hathaway at 1110 West Eighth on the
South side, the club will study the
third act of this play.

The Harmony Rebekah circle will
meet tomorrow afternoon at the home
of Mrs. George T. Hare at 308 West
Gordon street. '

Russell Thompson accompanied the
legislature on its trip to Manhattan
today as the guest of C. E.- - Morris of
Westmoreland, representative from the

Coffe, Upton's, fn one, two
and three pound cans, sold
almost universally at 40c
lb. Our special price, Jh
pound 'w'
Tea Lipton's No. 1, f,f)-- .
yellow can. per lb www

Maple Syrup Welch's Pure
Vermont maple; it's abso-
lutely pure; compare it with
the best that you have ever
tasted; qts. 45c; ; Ci CH
gal. 80c; 1 gal IJU

daughter, born Tuesday. February 2.
W. L. Taylor has gone to Woodward

Ok., where he-wil- l inspect the proDos- -

ed route of a railroad running 85 miles

White Line Washing Pow-
der, seven 25c5c packages
Purity Sugar Butter, some-
thing new, extra 9
fine, pail .'JV
Syrup, Great Mountain brand.
Maple blend, bottle Ajf
25c; 2 for J'

southeast from that point.
Topeka has entertained two big con

ventions this week, and in spite of theuopeiand hotel disaster all visitors
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were housed and fed with ease.
Eggs are worth, or rather are selling TOBACCO Horse Shoe and Star

Per Pound 40cat 4U cents a dozen in spite of the
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fact that Kansas has - been enjoying

Sessions was noticeably pretty in pink
liberty satin. Mrs. George M. Craw-
ford wore a gown of pale blue silk
and white .lace.

The rooms were decorated with red
roses and the dining room was trans-
formed Into the typical sanctum
sanctorum of the country printer-edito- r.

The table- - was a mess of
papers, pencils, scissors, clippings,
paste pots and ink wells and the cen-
terpiece was a printer's pi. But the
"piece de resistance" of the decora-
tions in this room was a genuine
printer's devil, the State- - Journal's
Charlie, loaned for the occasion in
his working togs with a generous por-
tion of ink on his face and hands,
who gave out the souvenirs, perfectly
good lead peuclls, always acceptable
to the "craft." Coffee and punch
were served in the library.

Mrs. J. W. Going and Miss Mar-
garet Going have sent out Invitations
for an afternoon reception Tuesday,
February 16, at their house, 909 To-pe- ka

avenue.

The Current Literature club met

springUKe weather conditions for near
ly a week. - Currants, nice new 10cbulk ones, per lb., only...""The Independent Telephone company
and the Topeka Railway company have

Sweet Pickles, Sweet Mixed,
Chow Chow. Relish, Sweet
Pickle Peaches, Sliced Dill
Pickles, Stuffed Mangoes,
etc., at. Mason 25 Cjars, each "

gangs of men at work on Jackson street
removing the unused poles from this

To- -
25c

15c

on tne east.
The Heddermans have lived In To-

peka for twenty-eig- ht years. They
cam here from Louisville. Ky.

In speaking of the legend connect-
ed with "Ground Hog" day Tuesday,
Thomas Page, president of the Page
Milling company, told that while he
did not believe in that superstition,
he had seen a case where water was
discovered on his place by the famous"witching with a peach twig" methodby Jasper N. Lynch, a well digger,
1140 Lawrence street.

"You know today is the time when
the superstition goes that if thegroundhog see his shadow he will run
in his hole and that bad weather will
follow for some time," said Mr. Page.

"Well, of course I do not believe in
such things, but at the same time, in
speaking of this, I am reminded of an
incident of which I was an eye wit-
ness. - V

"You have heard of 'witching for
water with a peach twig. A man
takes a peach tree Jimb by two forks
of the branch and . when the twig
bends down and points to the ground,
it is said that water may be found by
digging down at this place.

"I have always laughed at this
saying. However, about twelve years
ago I bought a farm about two miles
west of the Reform school. There
was no well on it. We tried to find
water but failed. Finally I sent for

Kraut, Pumpkin and
matoes, new, 3 large
cans
Pineapple chunks, 20c
cans for

thoroughfare.
10cThe next regular monthly meeting Pink Salmon Hunter

brand, tall cans, each.or the Commercial club will be held
Friday evening when a number of im
portant matters relative to the future
of the club will be discussed.

Frank Willard . has completed the
work of enlarging the pictures of the

of Topeka and his efforts
are on display in the show windows of

Teas. Tetley's best, -- lb can
15c; -- lb can 25c; SOf

lb can
Cigars. Peter Dalley, 50 to
the box, $1.25; Johnny Bare-
foot, 100 to the CI flfbox,. per box,.;r........B1wy
Gallon' - Apples,' N'ew Tork
goods, extra quality. We
don't believe that there is
another New York gallon
apple in town and our price
is only can 25c, C ftC
doz Tt,"'

with Mrs. Otis Hungate yesterday. Mrs.
L. L. Kiene gave a magazine review. Forty-sixt- h district.

Call at O. M. Capron, at 841 Kansas

Tobacco, Yankee Girl Plug
special. 1 plug fl
cuts) for 'w'
Figs, Fancy, new imported
Smyrna layer figs, 1C
per lb... '
Soa-p- , Peet's Pine Tar Soap'
(large size) and Sunny
Monday Soap, 6 bars
Seafoam Washing powder,
Thursday, a 25c pkg. Kifor .'',
Soap, Wild Rose Glycerine,
two 10 cents cakes 15c

F. A. Snow, 523 Kansas avenue. W. H.
Davis' face is not in the display forMiss Shirley King, director of the some reason.

avenue, for your meats.

STUBBS TO PRESIDE.The latest thing in the way of an ad
day nursery at the Provident associa-
tion, is arranging for a concert Feb-
ruary 9 to be given in the gymnasium
of the Provident association for the
benefit of her department. The pro-
gramme will be given by Mrs. W. A.

vertisement for Kansas issued by Sec-
retary F. D. Coburn, Is a folder enti-
tled "Kansas; The Hog's Habitat." In
this creation Kansas hogs are shown
in their true light as the money-ma- k

25cRed Salmon, good qual-
ity, 2 cansGovernor to Act as Chairman at Lin

Harshbarger, Miss Gladys Dougherty, coln Memorial Service.ers of the state.Mrs. W. H. Bowlby, tne wasnourn J. N. Lynch, an old well digger. He
came to the place and proceeded to
hunt for water in the manner deGirls' quartette. Miss Celia Smith and A portion of Abe Steinberg's coun

The Joint committees of Lincolntenance resembles an underdone secMiss Nellie Lincoln the Topeka .Man-
dolin club, Mr. Herbert Guild. Mr. scribed. I watched him and began to Post No. 1. and their Ladies' Circle, THE BIBBILEsmile. He said:Aaze Lantrop, Mr. Harley Whitman
and the Washburn Glee club. Mr. 'I see you are smiling at me. but Grand Army of the Republic met at

Lincoln Post hall, Tuesday afternoon
at 4 o'clock.

you Just watch.'Henrv T. Herr will assist Miss
I did so. At a certain nlace - on LOTS OF CLERKS PLENTY OF PHONES

tion of hamberger steak on account of
an accident which recently befell him.
He was driving the family horse which
has been the pet of the family for halfa dozen years when it became fright-
ened at a passing street car and ran
away. Mr. Steinberg was thrown out
on the pavement and alighted squarely
on his nose.

Communications and reports wereand the ushers will be Miss Aurora
Nielsen, Miss Loretta Powell and Miss
Gladys Clark.

the hillside, the peach twig began to
point down. Mr. Lynch then said:

I am so certain that water can be
read, among which was the tender of
the use of First Presbyterian, Ger-
man Lutheran and First M. E.
churches for their memorial exercises.
All other large assemblage rooms be

Notes and Personal Mention.
Miss Julia Leland will leave tomor

found by digging where the twicpoints that I will agree not to charge
anything if I dig here and do not findThe state meeting of all of the Inrow for Chicago to spend two weeks

with Mrs. Helen Edwards and will stop dependent Telephone company mana-
gers will be held at the Throop hotel,in Kansas City on her way home.

C. G. BLAKELY

GETS LAMP

Result of Central Cycle Co's

the 18th.
After the Edmund Vance Cooke

tickets were printed the date of the
event was changed from Monday,
February 8 to Tuesday, February 9.

The Portia club will meet with Mrs.
J.. W. Hawley, 715 Buchanan street,
tomorrow afternoon and will have a
guest day meeting Thursday after-
noon of next week with Mrs. G. F.
Worley.

. Professor and Mrs. L. H. Strickler
gave a dinner for sixteen guests
Wednesday evening for Mrs. Stick-
ler's father, Mr. Wallace, who leaves
tomorrow for San Antonio, Tex.

The Helianthus Literary club will
meet with Mrs. J. E. Gall, 634 Taylor.
Friday afternoon.

Everybody who Is anybody will
bear Edmund Vance Cooke at. the
High school auditorium, Tuesday,
February 9. i
i .. .

,
; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McFariand will

entertain their cousins. Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. McFariand. and their children
who are enjoying a family reunion at
dinner at their house on Fillmore
street tomorrow evening.

Mrs. L. H. Munn gave a luncheon
today in compliment to Mrs. C.

of San Francisco, who with
Major Krauthoff is the guest of her
Sister, Mrs. Norman S. Wear, and
whose visit is the inspiration of most
of the social gaieties of the week. The
others asked were: Mrs. Wear, Mrs.
George W. Parkhurst, Mrs. Mar-
garet Wiggin, Mrs. Geoge M. Eagle,
Mrs. B. F. Akers. Mrs. John Clark
Harmon, Mrs. David E. Palmer and
Miss Allabelle Troutman. The table
flowers were pink sweet peas em-
ployed in a low decoration in the
center of the board and in bouton-nier- es

bordered with maiden hair
fern at the covers. The place cards
had sweet pea decorations in water
colors and glass candelabra set with
pink candles capped with pink shades
completed a particularly attractive
table.

There was an exceedingly good
looking receiving line at the re-
ception at the Governor's House for
the visiting editors' wives and daugh-
ters yesterday, and, if we do say it
ourselves, as shouldn't the "perfesh"
had no. reason to be ashamed of its
wimmen folks. Mrs. Stubbs at the
head of the line wore a handsome
gown ot taupe broadcloth with a big
bunch of violets at her girdle. Mrs.
Arthur Capper was in a white lace
gown. Mrs. Frank P. MacLennan
wore a lavender satin empire gown.
Mrs. Thomas Rees of Springfield,
111., wore pale blue satin and white
lace. Mrs. P. C. Chamberlain was in
white wool and lace. Mrs. Thomas
McXeal wore electric blue satin. Mrs.
Charles S. Gleed was in black and
white silk with trimmings of rose
point lace. Mrs. L. L,. Kiene's gown
was smoke colored cloth with trim-
mings of gold. Mrs. Albert T. Reid
wore a white gown of net over taffeta.
Miss May Capper's toilet was of dark
blue figured silk and net. Mrs. W.
A. McCarter was in white silk and
lace and Mrs. Lee Monroe in cream
lace. Of the assisting young women
none was so admired as Miss Lenora
Stubbs, the governor's elder
t?r, the almost classic lines of whose

"Vmpire-princes- s grown was especially
becoming to her. It was a par-
ticularly artistic gown, simple almost
to severity, the sort-o- f gown which
depends entirely for its effect upon
its lines. A Kansas City gown builder
made it. Miss Stubbs affects a simple
coiffure, the middle part and low
coil, sans curls, sans puffs, sans bangs
and sans rats, but she is pretty
enough to get away with it and in
fact it is refreshingly girlish and

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Zahner have Marcn it, it and is. The association
is composed of about 300 members and

water, but I will charge $2 a foot if I
dig any other place whether I find
water or not.

"We agreed that the well should
be dug where he indicated.

"This was done and at the depth of

ing engaged for that night, tne nirsz
M. E. church being regarded as the
most capacious and convenient was
accepted. A vote of thanks was giv-
en to the churches for their generous
and patriotic offer of the free use of
their edifices for the memorial ser

returned from New Mexico and will each year a meeting is held in Toleave next month for Florida and Uuoa.
Mr. W. T. Crosby, Mr. L. S. Pegues, peka where the business of the Inde-

pendent companies is discussed. A
banquet will be given by the local In-
dependent company following the meet

Miss Alma Conklin, Mrs. Louise Cam-mac- k

and Miss M. Kahr left Monday vices.
The memorial services will be held

for a business trip to New York lor tne
Crosby Brothers' company. ing on the 18th.

The bill at the Novelty theater thisCaptain and Mrs. A. s. ueutscn oi
Carthage, Mo., and Mr. and Mrs. i. week appears to be one of the most at-

tractive of the season, judging from

aDout nrty-tw- o feet we struck several
feet of water. The well has been used
continuously since that time and even
if the water is pumped all day long
the water is not lowered more than
two or three inches.

"We have tried to find water on
several pther places on the farm, but
have failed.

"No, I do not exactly believe In thepotency of the peach twig as a water
finder, but I am just telling what I

A. Guettel of Kansas enty, accom
the immense crowds attending each
performance. Included among the fea-
tures are Borden, Zeno and Hayden

panied Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Auercacn
to California. The party left Monday
and will be rone a month.

-- jy $10.00

"im$15!oO
mm Hats

Mrs. George Hurlburt, or Maple iiu.
is the guest oi ner parents, ui. nu

brothers in Bits of Vaudeville; Harris
and Moreland in "Fishermen's Luck;"
the Langdons in a funny skit, "Mid-
night on the Boulevard;" the Tanakas,
magic and top spinning; Jake Goergen,

saw.Mrs. G. J. Mulvane.

Contest Announced.
The Central Cycle and Supply Co.'s

guessing contest, which was conduct-
ed during the Midwinter, ended with
the closing of the exposition, and as
a result, Mr. Chas. G. Blakely, 1260
Topeka Avenue, is the proud posses-
sor of a beautiful, new portable art
lamp.

The contest which was originated
by Mr. D. B. Simpson, proprietor of
the Central Cycle? and Supply Com-
pany, is a novel one and attracted a
great deal of attention during the fair.

Every person visiting the booth of
this company, was asked to make an
estimate of the number of parts in
the handsome Indian twin cyclinder
Motorcycle, then on display in the
booth. Out of several thousand
guesses, only one was exactly correct,
that being the one of Mr Blakely,
which was 2656. The next nearest
guess was given by Mr. Mattheas, of
Perry, Kansas; his being 2655. Sev-
eral others were near enough to be

"The peach twig didn't work forMr. Will Townsley, of the Great Bend
Tribune, was the guest of Mr. Cyrus
Leland while in town for the Editorial
Association meeting.

every one. Before the well was dug,
I marked the spot where the peach
twig pointed and had several men try
the experiment. For some it would
work, for others it wouldn't."

illustrated ballads and the viascope.

HIGH SCHOOL CLASS.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lewis, or far--
sons, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

NOW ATDaniel W. Nellis. for a few days. $4.95The finishing or leveling work is beThe Taka Art Embroidery ciuo win
meet tomorrow afternoon with Mrs. J. Winter TlieirGraduates Will Get

Diplomas Tonight.Wilson, 2020 Euclid avenue.
ing done on the dike extending west
from the Rock Island bridge two miles
to the Updegraff farm on the north
bank of the Kansas river. It is ex-
pected that this portion of the dike

Mr. Earl McFariand, wno nas Deen

on Friday evening, Feb. 12th, 1909,
commencing at 8 o'clock. The pro-
gram not yet complete will be the
most impressive and elaborate. It
will consist in part as follows:

Called to order by chairman, who
introduces Gov. W. R. Stubbs to pre-
side at meeting;

Invocation By Rev. J. K. Miller.
Music America.
Song1 Lincoln's Day in Lincoln

Land Original words by Capt. J. G.
Waters, sung by Wyatt sisters.

Address Lincoln, by Rev. S. S.
Estey.

Music (Patriotic) by Modoc club.
Short address Lincoln to McKIn-le- y.

by H. B. Kelley.
Original patriotic song By Miss

Eva Corning.
Followed by appropriate patriotic

music and recitations, that will be
given In detail in program to be pub-
lished later when completely formu-
lated by the committee at their next
meeting, to be held today at 4:30 p.
m. at Lincoln Post hall.

The joint committee consists of P.
H Cbnev, chairman; J. G. Wood, sec-
retary; A M. Fuller, C. H. Titus. Wm.
Peterson. 'H. B. Kelley, J. S. Todd and
B B. Smythe, Mrs. Carrie E. Hawley,
Mrs. Lucy A. Milliken and Mrs. Eva J.
McGiffen.

This celebration and services will
be participated In by the public and
all are invited regardless of class,
creed or distinction. It will be in
accordance to the character of the
great man we honor and commem-
orate.

MADE IT HOT FOR HIM.

visiting his sister, Mrs. C. C. Slillman,
at Morganville, returned today and will

interesting and missed the prize by a
The commencement exercises of the

January '09 class of the Topeka high
school will be held in the auditorium
this evening commencing at 8:15 o'clock.

will be entirely completed by the first
of March. Forty teams and sixty men
are employed on this stretch of the
embankment.

slight margin. Tne guesses rangea
from 100 to 30,000.

Hats that are correct beyond '

criticism grand, gorgeouslytrimmed, beautiful dress hats.Kverythlng goes in this one lastsweeping price reduction. Thereare hats among this lot, whichwould cost more than $4.95 forthe work of trimming alone.There is not a shoddy or un-
desirable hat In the lot or you
wouldn't see it offered in ourstore.

We are also closing out our
J2.45 and $3.45 hats at $1.00.

City Engineer John Rogers and
Street Commissioner J. F. R. Snyder suffering from a broken arm she used

a stove lifter on the injured member.
Again after that time she used a butch-
er knife on him and cut a bad gash

yesterday afternoon, accompanied by V.
R. Parkhurst, looked over the work on
the dikes and located the sewer con

In his hand and then deserted mm, sonection between Jackson street and
he alleges in his petition.

Her Third Set of Teeth.
Pittsburg. Feb. 3. Cutting her

be with his parents, jw.r. ana airs. j. u.
McFariand, until the first of next week
when he leaves for California to sail
for the Philippines. Mr. John McFar-
iand will also 1p-- the first of the
week for Clovis, N. M.

Violets at Mrs. Lord's Flower Room.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ritschard,

1100 Western avenue, are the parents
of a daughter, born this morning,
whom they have named Mildred Ar-lee- n.

Mrs. Ritschard was before her
marriage Miss Daisy Wellman.

Miss Millicent Noftzger of Anthony
is the guest of Miss Frances Brown at
the Sigma Delta Psi chapter house on
College Hill. Miss Noftzger is on her
way to the University of Kansas to re-

sume her studies.
Dr. Frank E. Sheldon of Kansas City

was in town Tuesday.
Single & double violets at Mrs.Lord's.
The Lowman Hill W. C. T. U. will

meet with Mrs. Elizabeth Colvin, 1030
Spruce street, at 2:30 o'clock tomor-
row afternoon. U

Mrs J. P. Hiner of Paola Is visiting
with Mrs. Tope and sister at 200 Mon-
roe street.

Lots of violets at Mrs. Lord's.

third set of teeth at the age of 78 Staples &Lukensyears, and complications produced by

Kansas avenue where the "back water
trap" is to be located. They inspected
the work of the tearing up of the pav-
ing which is being done on Central av-
enue to prepare an approach to the
Central avenue bridge which is to re-
place the old structure. While out of
the several companies which have made
bids to do the work,- none have been
chosen and the exact kind of a bridge
has not been decided upon it Is pro-
bable that the bridge will be longer
than the old one was and have plenty
of waterway. The abutments will pro

it are assigned as the cause or aeatn
of Mrs. Therese Suckfleld at McKees- -
port, a suburb. Ten grandchildren MILLINERS

733 Kansas Avenue
and 13 en are
among her descendants and several of
the latter were teething simultaneous-
ly with their great-grandmoth-

Henderson Says That Wife Proved
Herself More Than His Match.

Frank Henderson, whose wife Roxie,
is sulnsr him for a divorce, has filed a

There are sixty members in the class, one
of the largest classes ever graduated from
the Topeka high school, the last midwin-
ter class consisting of but 42 members.
Four members of the class tied for firstplace and two for second although gal-
lantry or something else prevented anvof the boys from becoming either first orsecond raters. First and second rank cer-tificates will be awarded to: First rankM. Lucile Decker, Grace Gaines, RuthJosephine Leonard, Bessie May Sheldon
Second rank Edna Anna Relnbach, Mary
Bassett.

Those who will be graduated tonightare: Henrietta Alexander, Gertrude At-we- ll,

Mary Bassett, Percy W. BeggsMargaret Brown, David B. Carle, EdithCole. Clarence Perrine Clark. Malcolm ECopeland. Donald Kahr Crawford, MLucile Decker, Blanche Ellen Dodge
Louise Moline Dupree, Charlotte AnnaEldridge, Florence Baker Erabree, Guy C.Flintham. Zoula Virginia Funchess, Grace
Gaines. Vida B. Gall, Marie Octavia GraffUrsala Alberta Guy, Horace M. Hamil-
ton. Nealie Annls Harbausrh. Ethel Mary
Hess. Herbert Heym. Waldo BurnhamHeywood. Harvey Holt. Leila May James,
Mildred Kepley, Eva Gertrude Kinlev,Bart C. Lannan, Anita K. Laurent. RuthJosephine Leonard. Mildren MarionLewis, Una Lytle, Allen James McNeal,
Nettie Grace Maltly. Isabel Paul March,Elizabeth Abble March, Pearl Mason,
Edith Maude Maxwell, Loretta Murphv,
Muriel Joy Packard. Clara Luella Parma-le- e,

Leslie Quant. Verna Virginia Rake,
Edna Anna Relnbach. Ada Louise Robert-
son. Blanche Scott. Bessie May Sheldon,Margaret Skinner. Florence Regina Snat-tinge- r,

Paul Stafford, Roy Carl Starr,Charles Stanley Stevenson. Jean E. Tre-leave- n.

Ture S. Tulllen, Ella Mav Wal-dro- n.

Charles Clark Tm

cross-petitio- n in which he alleges that
she has conspired to secure a divorce
and that the allegations in her petition
of extreme cruelty were selected by

STERLING
SILVER

Mrs. Henderson. The defednant In theWTTXi BOLD NEW FLATS. divorce suit claims that his wife
nagged and deliberately provoked him
for the Durnose of making him lose his

Gsoains Diamonds Are the Only Desirable Ones
For the jeweler who conducts a store upon a high piano who

offers onlj the most reliable and genuine goods who caters to peo-
ple of refinement, there can be no better advertisement for his busi-
ness than the cheap and imitation goods offered by unreliable persons.

There can be absolutely no substitute, for diamonds, not taking
Into consideration other articles of jewelry which possess true worth
and merit.

We offer nothing hut the kind of goods one can rely on, and there
by retain our customers year In and year out Jn-no- e our long es-
tablishment and enviable prestige in this city and state.

We handle the NEW-
EST and BEST pat-
terns in both STERL-
ING and PLATE.

Superfluous 11 air
v XeaBOvad by tha Maw PrlMipI

rflatioa to modern sciooe. It to th omly eltnV
tie axkd prrtie&l way to dMtray hair. JXm't wti
lam xperimenttBg with loetrolyatt, X nrm

Tb avr offered fom mtk Ui BARK WORO
f til operators and manufaci orera. De Mirmete to

jot- - It U the only method which i indorsed by
surgeon, dermatotortiita, ne4taJ urai so4

prominent snAftasines. le Miracle nailed, aeeJed km

piaja wrapper, for Jll.00. Tour momey sack without
cmestion (no red tope) If It Aula to do all that to
ekaimod for It Booklet free. In plain seated envelop
by toe De Miracle Chemical Co.. 1M Facfc Are

w York.
Sm all rood rtoret as4

The Mills Co.

E. SI. Laughlln to Erect Building at
1221 Kansas Avenue.

Edward M. Laughlin has bought
the house at 1221 Kansas avenue and,
is having it mowed to his lot at 700
East Seventh street. '

Mr. McClure who owns the prop-
erty at 1221 Kansas avenue will erect
modern flats as soon as the weather

temper and strike her so that she
would have grounds for an action for...divorce.

The cross-petiti- on of the defendant
denies all of the complaints contained
in the petition of the plaintiff except-
ing the one in which she claims that
they were married in 1889 and have six
children. Mr. Henderson claims that
his wife has mistreated him in many
ways and that at a time when he was

W.J. LEWIS & CO.
Jawelara and Optician :: 809 Kansas Ave.

727 Kan.a. Ave.jj :-- JEWELER :: JAS. B HAYDEN
will permit. v Dorothy Zandlton.


